Button Making Supplies:
How to Make a Versa-Back Key Chain

A Versa-Back is a plastic back that snaps into a collet or a flat metal back with a hole. It is available for the 1", 1-1/4", or 1-1/2" button size. Tecre sells 7 different key chain accessories that can attach to the versa-back. Available in black or white. Custom colors are available with a minimum purchase of 25,000 pieces and a $250 setup fee per color. Patent #D578,432

In order to make the Versa-Back Key Chain, remove either your collet button or your flat metal back button with a hole from the button maker.

Snap the plastic Versa-Back piece into the back, ensuring that you snap the small tabs into place.

Attach the key chain accessory to the Versa-Back. (Please note: Needle nose pliers also sold at Tecre.com for easy attachment)